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INSTRUCTIONS FOR CANDIDATES
Write your Roll No. and the OMR Sh€et No. in the spaces provided on top ofthis page.

Fill in the necessary information itt lhe spaces povided on the OMR response sheet.

This booklet consists offifty (50) compulsofy qu€stions each carrying 2 marks.

printed abova, Do not accept r dim,
within the filst 5 minutes. Afterwards,

ged oi open booklet. Damaged or faulty booklel may be got replaced
neither the Qwsion Book let will be replaced nor any extra time given

ll.
12.
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5. Each Question has four altemative responses marked (A), (B), (C) and (D) in the OMR sheet. You have to
compldtely darken the cicle indicating-the most appropriate rcsponse against each item as in lhe illustration.

@@o@
6, All entries in the common OMR response sheet for Papcrs I and I[ are to be recorded in the original copy

ory

7. Use only Bluotslack Ball point pen.

8, Rough Work is to be done on the blank pages provided at the end ofthis booklet.

9. Ifyou lvdte your Name, Roll Number, Phone Number or put any mark on any pan ofthe OlvlR Sheet, except
in'ttrc spacei allotted for the relevant entries, wh ich may disc lose your identity. or use abusive language or
ernploy any other unfair means. you will rcnder yourself liable to disqualificadon

I 0. You have to tetun the Original ONR Sheet to the invigilato$ at tlle end ofthe examination compulrcrily and
must not carry it with yo-u outside the Eiamination Hall. You are, however' dlowed to c.rry th€ tcst
booklet and ahe dupliartc copy of OMR Sheet on conclusion ofexamination.

Use ofany calculatot mobile phone or log table etc. is stricdy prohibited.

There is oo neg.tivc Earking.
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.l. If u=x1 -y2 + 22 and

V. (uV) isequalto:

(e) sV

V=xi +yj+zk then

5 G -lvD
5u

5 (u + lvl)

The line integral Jx2dx t y2dy , where C is the

c

boundary ofthe region xr + y1 < a? equals to :

(A) a

(B) ra'

l1(c) 
r 

ra-

(D) 0

The difference between the maximum aIId the

minimum values of the function

asinx=bcosxis:

(A) 2(a'z+b)

@\ z.pia'1

(c) $'z +d

@)-

(B)

(c)

(D)

3.

a7 +b2
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4. The integral valrre of € -t), 

in the counter clock-

wise direction around the circle lz- ll= I is:

4nl,

(B)

(c)

(D)

(A)

If fG)=jF(t)e'rdt, then the value of
0

[tFrtte "dt is:
J
0

(A) - d FCYdt

(B) - d F(tYds

(C) -d (s)/ds

(D) - d ($/dt

The real part ofthe principal value of55 i is :

(A) 625 cos (ln 5)

(B) 3125 sin (ln 5)

(C) 5-5 cos (ln 5)

(D) 3125 cos (ln 5)

9

4rci,

9

-4rll3
4rt13

5.

6.
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7. The eigen values of the antislmmetric mat x

. fo -ur uzl
e = | u, 0 -u, l. where u,, q and u, are

L-u, u, o.l

comPonents ofa unit vector, are :

8.

(A) 0, + i and-i

(B) 0,+2iand-2i

(C) 0, + 2i and- i

(D) O,+ i ad-2i

Poisson Doibrtion is giv€n bY &
ofthe following is conect ?

rD &-, =aP.-' m

frr P..,=;t&
(trD'P;,' =P.
(A) (t) and (III) only'

(B) (I), (fl)atd(Itr)

(C) (tr) olly

@) @ and(m)only

x!
. Which

Li
9. The solution ofthe differential equation

fl.,(ff)=or,rfl ",
(A) y = Q(x) +1 + ce{')

@) y = O(x) _ce i(')

(C) y=O(x)-1+ce{')

(D) y=O(x)+ce{')
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10. For the function V"(x) defined by thc

v"(*) = " 
%"H" (") *here H"(x) i s Hermite

polynomial ofdegree 'n' , which ofthe following

relations is true ?

q; 2ny" , =xy"

(lD 2x V, = 2n V", r 
+ t1.,,* 

r

(u) fu"/ax=xv,-v"-,
(A) (t) and Gr)

(B) (ID and(Itr)

(c) (ID and (I)

(D) (I), (II) and (Itr)

11. Rutherford's scattering cross-section :

(A) has the dimensions ofarea

(B) has th€ dimensions ofsolid angle

(C) is proportional to lhe square ofdre kinaic orctgr

of dre incident particle

@) is inversely proportional to the squar€ of the

charge on the particle (ze)

12. Hamilton's principle is an exarnple ofa:

(A) Force

(B) llamiltonian

(C) tagrangemultiplier

@) Vadational pdnciple

Paportr
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13. Th€ Irgrangian for a charyed particte moving with a

velocity v in an electromagnetic field is :

(A) L- T+q$iq(vA)

(B) L:T-qO-q(v.A)

(c) r,=r-q$+q(vA)

@) L:T+qQ-q(v.A)

where, T is the kinetic energy and 0 and A are

magnetic scalar and vector potentials'

14. The ofa system

particles moves as if it were a particle ofmass

equal to the total mass ofthe system subjected to

the extemal forces applied on the system.

(A) Cenhe ofgavity

(B) Cenhe ofmass

(C) Both the c€ntre of mass and centre of gravity

(D) Neither centre ofmass rlor c€ntre ofgavity

15. The general expression for canonical or.conjugate

momenturn is, Pj=;.p. Given the Lagrangian
aqj

L = 1**' - v(*) , *hut

momenfum?

(e) 
|mx'z

(D)

is x's cdnjugate

@)

(c)

Inx

mi

/dv)
Ia-)
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16, tfthe tagrangian is cyclic in q, then I

(A) pj is not conserved.

(B) p, is conserved.

(C) q appears in the Lagrangian' I

I@) 4, (i.e., de,/dg does not appear in the lagrangian'

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

q & l, are generatized coordinates and momentum

respectively.

The work done is zero in the case ofarbirary vitual

displac€ment ofa srsem tom aposition ofequilibrium

iscalledthe:

(A) I{amilton's fEinciPle

@) D'Alernbert'sprinciPte

(C) Principle ofleast action

@) Principle ofvirtual wotk

An exFession for the canonical angular momentum in

a central force problen is :

(a) rn/<.'el

(q;#o

@) mr'o

Errr
(D) 

^,-&

If a particle of rest mass mo moves with a velocity v,

its energ/ is :

.-:-------:---
!p'c' - mfc'

p2"' + -frco

-; c'

!
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20. In case ofa linear tri-atomic molecule ofqpe AB,
the eigen frequencies or, (0, and o3can be

represeflted as :

(A) o, = 0, co, = ro,

(B) o, : 0, o, t (03

(C) (,r: (])z = (D1

(D) or = (o, + o)1

Which ofthe following is not a Gaussian surface ofa
symmetric charge distribution ?

(A) Concentric sphere

@) Co-a.xial cylindo

(C) Pillbox

@) Ptis-

22.

21.

23.

Ifelectrostatic field E is consenative. which ofthe

these statements is false ?

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

E is gradient ofa scalar 6eld

Curl ofE is zero

Work done in a closed path inside electric field

is zero

Potential difference between any two points

inside the field is zero

Which ofthe following potentials does not satisry fie
l,aplace equation ?

(A) 2x+5

(B) l0/r.

(C) loxy

(D) rcosg
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25.

24. Which ofthe following is not charactedstic ofa static

magnetic field ?

(A) it is solenoidal

(B) it is conservative

(C) magnetic flux lines are always closed

@) number ofmagnetic flux Iines entering a given

region is equal to number oflines leaving

The resultant force on the circular loop shown in the

figue has magnitude of

oooo

2,rpolB

rpo'?[B

2polB

kto

Which ofthe following is a m4ior factor for determining

whether a medium is free space, lossless dielectric,

lossy dielectric or a good conductor?

(A) attenuationconstant

@) reflectioncoefncient

(C) constitutive parameters (€, o and F)

(D) loss tangent

o
B
o

o

o

ooo

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

26.
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27. A charged particle moving in crossed elechic field E

and magnetic field B undergoes no deflection.

The magnitude ofits velocity is :

(A) F/ts

(B) B/E

(c) E'?lB'?

(D) B,,e

28. A circular wire loop ofdiameter 20 cm canyitrg

current of I .8A lies in XY- plane. It is immersed in a

uniform magnetic field of 1 Tesla in Z.directiolt. The

total force on the loop is :

(A) 3.14 x loi N
(B) 4.5 x lOrN

(C) 9 x 10rN

@) ZEto

29. Cunent ilt a coil of 1 Henry changes as I = 4 sin 2t.

Dudng the time current charges ftom 0 to 4Amperes,

the arnout ofenergy spent is :

(A) 24 J

(B) 16 J

(c) 8J

(D) 4J

30. A plane electromagnetic wate ofangular fiequency

o has propagation vector k. lts velocity is :

(A) ok

(B) o/k

(C) o'?lkr

(D) k, /a,

cMB-33129 Paper-II

31, In the time independent perturbation theory the
pertrutred Hamiltonian is :

(A) Grealer tlan unperturbed Hamikonian

(B) E4uivalentto unpetu6edHamiltonian

(C) Small compqred to unperturbed Hamiltonian

(D) Not considered

32. The zero-point energy ofa linear harrnonic oscillator

(A) Zero

@) One

(c) lr,r

lo) :fio,l

Which ofthe following is conect ?

(A) oxo=0
(B) oxo=l
(C) oxo=io
(D) ox6=2io

wh€re o represent Pauli's matrices.

Any two eigen firnctions ofa Hermitian operator that

belong to two different eigen values are :

(A) Normal

(B) ftlrcgonal

(C) Orttnnomal

@) Either normal or orthogonal

:6r:



35. Which of the following is not a Maxwell,s
$ermod)rumic relation?

A heat ergine works on a Camot cycle with the heat

sinl at a temperature of 127 oC. If rheefficiency is

20lo, the temperahre ofthe heat source will be:

(A) 22',7 oC

(B) 327 oC

(c) 2't3 oc

@) 373 oC

The rcctangular surfacc ofarea 8cm x ,km ofa black
body at a temperature of 127 oC emits energy at
the rate ofE per second. Ifthe length and breadth
ofthe surface are each reduced to halfofits initiai
value and the temperatue is raised to 727 oC, the
rate ofemission ofenet$r will become :

625 ^(A) -r
625/B) 
-E'64

62s(c) ,E
t25{or *e

(A)

(B)

tar'l t,?lro 
Lavl, 

=-Las.]"

tdvl tasl
.", L*I=-Ldrl"

tasl taP I
Lavl, -Lm j"

tarl tavl
Lapl,-Lasl"

36.

37.
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38. N bosons occupy two levels, one with energy zero
and the other with energy unity. The system is in
thermal equilibrium ar temperaturc T =llkag,
r.lhere ,t" is the Boltzrnarn constant. The canonical
partition function oftlre system is :

(A) [r +exp(-F)] N

@) tl -exp(-g)l*

(C) [l + exp(-F)]N

(D) [1-exp(-B)]N

39. Consider a Maxrr elliar Distribr-rtion ofdre velocities
ofthe molecules ofan idealgas. LetV_._andV
denote the a\ erage velocity arra *re -ot ,ri3an .q#J
velocit\ respectil'ely. The magnitude ofthe ratio
V ,/V iS:

(A) 
1r ' -'

@' ,fi
'c t ' '8"1

r:-,-
Dt .16/-

Plalck's law ofthermal radiation reduces to Wien's
formula and Rayleigh-Jeans lbrmula resp€ctively at :

(A) Shod and l,ong liequencies

(B) low and High temperatures

(C) Short waveleDgth & l-ong wavelength

(D) Long wavelength and Shorr wavelength

40.



41. For attuee dimeruional fie electon gas, the electon

density n, and the Fermi energy Er are related by

(A) t=mE, /Zltr'

(B) n =z (^s)% l,n
(C) n = mE./ri'

I I 2mE- \'1
rDr "=17l.-r-J

42. The plot ofthe figure represents :

(A) Fermi-Dirac distribution at zero temperatue

@) Fermi-Dirac distribution at non-zero
temperahre

(C) Bose-Einstein distribution at zero temperah[e

(D) Bose-Einstein dist bution at non-zero
t€mperafure

43. First order phase transition involves :

(A) Dscontinuity in enaopy

(B) Latent Heat

(C) Continuity ofspecific heat

(D) Discontinuity in Gbbs fimction

44. Expression for the diode eqr.ration

(A) I = I,[exp(ev/1kT) -1]
(B) I = Io[exp.(*T/ev) +l]
(C) I = Io[exp.(eV/qkT) +l]
(D) I= lolexp.(nkT/ev) -ll
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45. What is the difference between common-mode and

differwrtial-mode input sigrals?

(A) Phase relationship

@) Voltage

(C) Cunent

@) Power

46. A field effect transistor is a :

(A) Unipolardevice

@) Special gpe ofBJT

(C) Urdjunctior device

@) Device with low input impedancr

A bipolarjunctiontransistcrwilh one jurction fo&ard

biased and either the collector or emitter open,

operates inthe:

(A) Cutoffregion

(B) Saturation region

(C) Pinchofftegion

@) Activetegion

An n-stage ripple couder will count upto :

(A) 2"

@)n

(c) 2 *'

(D) /-1

47.

48.



49. \trtdch ofthe followingADC is the fastest?

(A) SuccessiveApptoximation

@) Dual Slope

(C) RampADC

@) FlashBec
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50. Which ofthe following error is used to correct the
human rristakes in rEading insaumerts?

(A) Gross error

@) Random error

(C) Systematic error

(D) Instnnnentaleror


